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AGENDA COVER MEMO 

AGENDA DATE: Oclober 5, 2010 
Memorandum Date: September 22, 2010 

TO: LANE COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

DEPTARTMENT: Lane County Counsel 

PRESENTED BY: Liane Richardson, County Counsel 

AGENDA ITEM TITLE: Public Records Law 

I. 	 MOTION 
There is no motion. This is a discussion item only, 

II. 	 AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 
The Board has asked for a summary of the public records law and recent changes 
made in the Attorney General's Manual, with an opportunity for Board members to 
ask questions of counsel regarding specific aspects of the law, 

III. 	 BACKGROUNDIIMPLICATIONS OF ACTION 

A. Board Action and Other History - Lane County. as a public body, is required 
to comply wrth Oregon's public records law, That law is established at ORS 192.420. 
The Oregon Attorney General's Office is charged wHh giving guidance and 
interpretation of the Oregon Public Records Law, A new version of the Attorney 
General's Manual has just been released at 
http://www.doLstate.oLus/public recordsJmanuallindex,shtml. The Board has asked 
for an opportunity to discuss the rules surrounding public records. and the changes to 
the Attorney General's manual. 

B. Policy Issues - The Board has established a policy of transparency in 
government and strongly supports the rules regarding public records and the policy 
behind those rules. 

C. Board Goals - The Board has a goal of making government more 
transparent. Public records laws support those goals, 

D. Financial andlor Resource Considerations - There is one change to the 
Attorney General's manual that is concerning and which may have financial or other 
resource considerations, The Attorney General now states that ~ is expected that in 
most cases, a public agency should be able to process a public records request within 
10 working days of receipt. Prior to this new opinion, agencies simply had to responds 
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http://www.doLstate.oLus/public


wIThin a reasonable period of time. Given the financial situation at the County. a 
reasonable amount of time to respond to public records requests, especially ones thaI 
required significant staff time, was much longer than 10 working days. 

E, Analysis. Explanation and Summary of the law 

Under ORS 192.420, every person has a right to inspect any nonexempt public record 

of a public body in Oregon. This right extends to any natural person, corporation, 

partnership, firm or association, and any member or committee of the legislative 

Assembly. Public bodies are not allowed to use the public records law to obtain records 

from other public bodies, nor are public officials acting wrthin their official capacity, 

Generally the motive is irrelevant. 


This law applies to any writing that contains intormation relating to the conduct of the 

public's business unless an exception exists forthe record, The term writing includes 

handwritten, typewritten and printed documents, as well as photographs and every 

means of recording, It includes information stored on computer tape, microfiche, films. 

tape or Videotape. Email is a public record. 


Public bodies are not required to create public records. Public bodies are not required 

to create a record that discloses the reasoning behind their actions. Public records law 

does not require public bodies to explain or to answer questions or to provide legal 

research or analysis about their public records. Public bodies are not required to 

create new information using ils computer programs or to create a new program to 

extract data in fts computer in a manner requested by the public. 


If records prepared outside the government contain information relating to the conduct 

of the public's business and are owned, used or retained by the public body, the records 

are within the scope of the public records law. However, a document prepared by a 

public entrty does not become a public record simply because a public official reviews ., 

so long as the official neither uses it or retains a copy. 


In lane County, our public records policies are laid out in lane Manual 2,150-2.189. 

Additionally, we have a public records request form available to the public posted on the 

lane County website. 

httpJ/www,lanecounty,orgIPagesifWantto aspx?IWT=8&IWITrtle=Obtain 


In 2008, the law was changed, requiring public bodies to include one of 6 responses in 

their initial response to a requestor. The lane Manual has been updated to include 

those responses, They are also included on the second page of the Public Records 

Request form. The public body is required to respond wrth one of these responses as 

soon as practicable and without unreasonable delay. If the response to the requestor 

is going to cost more than $25, the agency must inform the requestor of the estimated 

cost, The agency can delay responding to the request until it receives the estimated 

cost. If the true cost is less than the estimated cost, the difference must be refunded to 

the requestor, 
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Public agencies are allowed to establish and collect fees "reasonably calculated to 
reimburse the public body for the public body's actual cost of making public records 
available". DRS 192.440(4)(a). The costs can include staff time for summarizing, 
compiling, or tailoring the records to meet the person's request. Actual cost may 
include time locating the requested record, reviewing the records in order to delete 
exempt material, supervising the person's inspection of the original documents, copying 
records, certifying documents as true copies, sending records by special methods, and 
attorney time reviewing, redacting and segregating records at the public body's request. 
Public bodies may charge for search time even IT they fail to locate any records 
responsive to the request or even IT the records are subsequently detenmined to be 
exempt from disclosure. Public bodies may not charge for additional costs incurred to 
provide records in an alternative format to individuals with vision or hearing impairments 
when required by the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

The 2010 Attorney General's manual has been changed in regards to fee scheduies. 
Previously, the AG's OffICe did not believe that it had the authority to review fee 
schedules of public agencies. It now believes that ij has the authority to review fee 
schedules of public agencies if they appear to be geared towards making the request 
prohibitive rather than collecting the actual cost to the agency. Lane County's fee 
schedules are laid out in various areas of the Lane Code. Fees vary from department 
and department, as the employee cost differs. 

Aithough Oregon's public records law is primarily a law of disclosure, there are 
numerous exceptions to the public records law. Some of the more common exceptions 
are: 

1) Public records pertaining to Irrigation 
2) Trade secrets 
3) Criminal investigatory material 
4) Tests and examination material 
5) Business records required to be submitted 
6) Real estate appraisal information 
7) Employee representation cards 
8) Civil rights investigation material 
9) Unfair labor practice complaints 
10) Personnel discipline actions 
11) Computer programs for the use of public bodies 
12) Public safety plans 
13) Unsafe workplace investigation materials 
14) Residence address of elector 
15) Housing authority and urban renewal agency records 

The conditional exemptions are narrowly tailored, and many only last for a limited period 
of time, so evaluation of the specific request and the documents that appear responsive 
to the request is necessary before it can be determined if a particular record is exempt 
from disclosure. Also, there may be times when a document is exempt but the public 
agency detenmines it is in the public's interest to release the document anyway. That is 



allowed under the laws. When faced with such a request, the public body must balance 
the confidentiality interests that exist with the interests of public disclosure. There are 
also some "unconditional" exemptions. where the legislature has already determined 
that the confidentiality interests outweigh the interests 01 public disclosure. DRS 
192.445(1) Is one such statute that prohibits disclosure 01 certain personal inlonnation if 
an individual demonstrates to the satisfaction of the public body that the personal safety 
of the individual or a family member residing with the Individual is in danger if the home 
address, personal telephone number or electronic email address remains available for 
public inspection. 

F. Alternatives/Options 
The Board could choose to have a further discussion regarding public records 
laws, could schedule another session such as this one after the new 
commissioners are in office in Januaoy, or can do nothing. 

IV. TIMING/IMPLEMENTATION "not applicable 

V. RECOMMENDATION I recommend the Board have counsel include the public 
records infonnalion in a briefing 01 Ihe new commissioners after elecTIon but prior 10 
their taking office. 

VI. ATTACHMENTS 
a. Public Records Request Fonn 
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RECORDS REQUEST FORM 
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Section B - Records(s) Requested 

;;;'th~PIe:ase~be~.~.~.~p~,",~mc:"~S~PO';S~sib:'.~'un~d~'n~d~u~d~.~eno:U~g~h~_~~"~'O:":'SS~i"~La:n:.~ 


Section C - Format of Records(s) 

Please specify the preferred format of raoord{s). Not all options are available wl!tun the Departmellt$ . 


£] Paper copy o Electronic Media .::: Vlsuallnspection Only 


By signing below I certify that the mfannatlon IS trlJe and correct to the best ot my knowledge 

I SIGNAllJRr Of' REOOESTIIiO 1~()WJt)LiAl 

mJ 
-----.---------- Lana County Stall US. Only 

Date request 'eceived: ___________ by______________ 

Estimate 

An eslimate of._____ 


was provided on _____ 

by ________ 


Request Status 

o Authorization to Proceed 

o Request withdrawn 

o Infomiation provided and request 
completed. ______ 

o Informabon not provided - law 
excludes infonnation requested
00________ 

-2

Payment status 
Amount received • _____ 

0 Cash OChe<:k~_ 

0 Qther,_________ 



HOW TO REQUEST A PUBLIC RECORD 

Procedure (LM 2.163): 

1. 	 Requester submits completed Pubhc Record Request (Page of 1 this form) to the appropriate 
address below_ 

2, 	 Lane County will respond to the requester as soon as practicable acknowledging the request and 
include one of the following statements" 
a. 	 The Department does not possess or is not the custodian of, the public record(s). 
b. 	 The records requested are exemptfrom disclosure as per ORS 192410 to 192.505. 
c. 	 The Department is uncertain whether it possesses the public record but will search for 

the record and will promptly notify requestor of the records' availability. 
d. 	 State or Federal law prohibits Lane County from acknowledging whether the record exists 

or that acknowledging whether the record exists would result in the loss of federal 
benefits or other sanctions 

e_ 	 The Department is the custodian of at least some of the requested public records, an 
estimate of the time the department requires before the public records may be inspected 
or copies of the records will be provided and an estimate of the fees that the requester 
must pay as a condition of receiving the public records. 

f. 	 The Department is the custodian of at least some of the requested public records and 
that an estimate of the time and fees for disclosure of the requested public record and 
that an estimate of the time and fees for disclosure of the public records will be provided 
by the Department within a reasonable time. 

3. 	 If the estimated cost of locating, assembling, copying and reviewing the requested documents is 
less than $25, the department may proceed with such work The requestor must arrange 
payment of the balance due prior to receipt of the requested documents. 

3. 	 If the estimated cost exceeds $25, Lane County must provide an estimate to the requestor and 
stop any work. on the request until payment is received in the estimated amount. If the requestor 
chooses to pay the estimated amount, work will be done in a reasonable amount of time. If the 
time and resources spent on the request are less than the paid amount, a refund will be provided. 
If the time and resources spent on the request exceed the estimated amount, the documents will 
be provided upon receipt of balance due. 

3. 	 Lane County shall locate and assemble the record(s) requested, eliminating any records which 
are exempt from disclosure (ORS 192.410 to 192.505). Lane County shall charge a reasonable 
fee for the location, assemblage, copying, and review of the records, as allowed under ORS 
192.440. 

Submit Requests to: 

Liane Richardson 

County Counsel 

Office of Legal Counsel- Lane County 

125 East S'h Avenue 

Eugene, OR 97401 


or requests may be made to the Department Head for the Department that has custody 
and control of the requested records. Names of Department Heads and contact 
information are available on the County's website. 


